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1. Objective:
Standardize our project products (6-11.6 inches) appearance and quality inspection specifications and standards.
2. scope:

Applicable to our project products (6-11.6 inches) inspection.
3. Responsibilities:

Quality Control Center: formulate, revise this

document and supervise implementation.

Manufacturing Department: implement and

execute this document.

4. definition:
4.1 (CR) Serious shortcomings: have a significant impact on performance or have safety risks to the human body;
4.2 (MA) Main disadvantages: the disadvantage that the product function can not achieve the desired effect;
4.3 Secondary disadvantages (MI): product functionality is not affected, only the appearance of the shortcomings

beyond the specification;
4.4 LCM ：Liquid Crystal Display Module liquid crystal display module (including LCD+IC semi-finished products,

finished products);
4.5 AQL：Acceptable Quality Level acceptance criteria or acceptance criteria;
4.6 Pixel: Pixel ,1 RGB together equals one Pixel;
4.7 Subpixel: R G B single element in a Pixel;
4.8 DOT： point, a sub-pixel in a pixel;
4.9 Code definition

Code Meaning Code Meaning
L Length DS Distance between

two defects
W Width N Quantity

D Diameter

4.10 Adverse definitions
4.10.1 Spot defects: spot defects such as pixel bright spots in local locations, black spots including, but not

limited to, internal stains on the screen itself, color spots, white spots, stains produced by the application of
polarizers, and spot defects such as bad polarizers themselves:

4.10.2 Impurity points: other blur points, stains, color spots, broken bright spots, etc. except pixel bright spots
and pixel dark spots

4.10.3 Pixel dark point: a sub-pixel does not shine because of the failure of the MOS tube, as shown in figure
(A): pixel dark point determination: a pixel dark point is determined when the non-luminous area is greater than 1/2
area of a single sub-pixel: when the non-luminous area is less than or equal to 1/2 area of a single sub-pixel.

4.10.4 Pixel highlight: due to the failure of the MOS tube, a sub-pixel has been luminous and become a pixel
highlight. As shown in figure (B), pixel highlight is determined as a pixel highlight when the luminous area is greater
than 1/2 area of a single sub-pixel.
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4.10.5 Line defects: screen inner line impurities, including screen wool, fiber, patch impurities, polarizer surface
scratch, glass scratch) for C or S line defects, if greater than the semicircle execution point defect specification
control, less than semicircle, according to the linear specification;

4.10.6 Collapse / collapse angle: in the process of TP screen, LCD making, especially in the process of copying,
cutting, etc., resulting in the glass edge of the small glass missing;

4.10.7 Rupture: screen fragmentation, liquid crystal leakage, Sensor rupture, Lens rupture;
4.10.8 Liquid leakage: liquid crystal leakage due to poor sealing;
4.10.9 Rainbow: the color of the local position of the screen is inconsistent with other positions;
4.10.10 Polaroid damage: point and line damage on the surface of polarizer;
4.10.11Dirty: including hand prints, oil stains, fingerprints, stains, white fog and other undesirable phenomena.

It is divided into erasable dirt and non-erasable dirt. Dipping alcohol with dustless cloth can not be erased to
remove dirt;

4.10.12Water ripple: visible water ripple on the screen;
4.10.13 Background color deviation: color inconsistency between different screens;
4.10.14 Bad edge grinding: screen or Lens edges appear different size, not smooth phenomenon;
4.10.15 Bubbles :(1) monomer impurity defects ,(2) adhesive bubble defects;
4.10.16 Scratch: product surface scratch or scratch. It is divided into fine scratch and hard scratch. Fine

scratches are no deep scratches or scratches on the surface of the product, touch with your fingers without hand
feeling; when W≤0.02, ignore. Hard scratches cause deep linear scratches on the surface of parts for hard objects
or sharp objects. Touch hands with fingers;

4.10.17 Colour: due to the different refractive index and reflectivity of different substances, the product surface
appears color halo phenomenon under the reflective condition;

4.10.18 Liquid accumulation: the accumulation of grease at the end of the component (transparent), mainly on
parts with edges higher than the center. (b) Such defects are mainly found in the TP surface hardened material of
non-glass material;

4.10.19 Poor optical glue: used for bonding solid or liquid optical glue appears in the overflow, offset, yellowing
discoloration, aging deterioration, warping and other phenomena. Flip Sensor finger

degumming between Sensor, Lens and Sensor, TP and LCD;
4.10.20 Poor protective film: the appearance of the protective film spills glue, plasticizer precipitation and other

phenomena, the appearance of the product produced bad;
4.10.21Watermark: after surface treatment (hardening, electroplating, oxidation), because the cleaning water is

not dry in time or dry not thoroughly formed by the stripes, imprinting;
4.10.22 Color difference: the product surface presents a difference in color from the standard sample. Measuring

with a colorimeter;
4.10.23 Point: within 10 mm×10 mm per unit area, Dmm×0.1 mm of defect points, the number of 3 times defined

as points
4.10.24 Metal bridging point: touch screen visual area exists array of metal pixel bright spot phenomenon;
4.10.25 ITO shading: color aberration caused by optical refraction in the non-etching region and the etching

region due to ITO etching;
4.10.26 Leakage: the light emitted from the LCD polarizer gap can be seen on the TP VA edge or in the Lens

ink printing area.
4.10.27 Mura：COG Mura 、 watermark Mura 、Rubbing Mura 、 yellowish Mura 、 punctate / linear black and

white Mura 、 transverse longitudinal black / white
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Surrounding Mura 、 black and white Mura 、 flowers Mura 、Lens Mura 、Gap Mura 、 stereoscopic black and white
4.10.27 Missing stroke: in full display state, part does not appear.
4.10.28 No display: LCD no character display.
4.10.29 TP warp: TP double-sided glue off the LCD iron frame (or backlight glue frame) resulting in TP corner or

the entire TP warp.
4.10.30 TP double-sided glue overflow: TP double-sided glue into the visual area.
4.10.31 TP Newton ring: a regular concentric circle or irregular figure on a TP surface in a reflective state.
4.10.32 TP assembly offset: the angle or edge of the TP exceeds LCD angle or edge of the iron frame below.
4.10.33 TP Film cracking, crimping, pleating: TP film separate from ITO glass or appear crimping, pleating.
4.10.34 TP silver slurry line fracture: TP silver slurry line cracks, resulting in poor conduction.

5. flow chart:
No

6. assignments:
6.1 Inspection of environment
6.1.1 temperature :23℃±3℃;
6.1.2 humidity :55±10 per cent RH;
6.1.3 illumination: electrical performance 100~200 Lux; appearance inspection 1000±200
6.2 Inspection conditions
6.2.1 Test distance :30±5 cm;
6.2.2 Viewing angle: test in the range of 45 degrees angle of view;
6.2.3 Test time: it is recommended to measure each picture 2~4 seconds, the overall appearance of 10±2

seconds;
6.2.4 Examiner: Inspector's visual acuity requirement is not less than 1.0

Other requirements: a. inspectors must wear finger

covers and anti-static measures and test

qualified b. Test and inspection platform

must have anti-static measures and test

qualified

6.3 Sampling Scheme and Allowable Level
6.3.1 Sampling scheme: GB/T2828-2012 ordinary class II normal single sampling;
6.3.2 Serious shortcomings (CR): AC =0, RE=1;
6.3.3 Main defects (MA): AQL =0.4;
6.3.4 Secondary defects (MI): AQL =0.65;

6.4 Inspection tools and precautions
6.4.1 Inspection tools: BM-7, eyepiece, film card, Vernier caliper, ND card, etc;
6.4.2 Inspection will use a fluorescent lamp as lighting, with the product plane

up and down the left and right multi-angle inspection, inspection of the

surface appearance can be made using the light-dark part formed by

reflection inspection;

6.4.3 The inspector carries on the comparison inspection visually or with the comparison card, the magnifying
glass;

6.4.4 In order to prevent static electricity, the protective film tear time is at least 2 seconds
6.4.5 Bad items not defined in this standard need to be reported up, after confirmation of OK before flow;
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6.4.6 Illustration of Reflective Check and ND Card

6.5 Product Inspection Standards (mm)

Note :1. Matters not covered in this standard shall be subject to the signing of the sample.

2.Major anomalies found in production that are different from this standard need to be collected and evaluated
for sample signing.

3.Bad appearance, customer assembly machine invisible bad regardless

Bad electrical test
items

Acceptance
criteria

Severity

CR MA MI

Pixel highlights N≤3, DS≥15 mm √

Double pixel highlights N≤1 √

Pixel Darkness N≤4, DS≥5 mm √

Two pixels dark N≤2, DS≥5 mm √

pixel highlight + pixel dark N≤5, DS≥5 mm √

Break light ND5% invisible OK or based on limited samples √

Foreign body spots
(colour/black/white spots)

D ≤0.1 mm; Ignore (Ignore)0.1 mm 0.3
mm ;ND ≤2; DS<DD ≤15
D >0.3 mm ;N≤0

√

Linear (foreign body / wool /
scratch, etc)

W≤0.05 mm; Ignore (Ignore)0.05 mm <0.1
mm ,LW≤6 mm ;NW≤2;15
W >0.1 mm ,L >6 mm ;N≤0

√

Black/white/group The 5% ND card covers the non - visible judgment OK, if
necessary, the signature limit shall prevail

√

Abnormal display Not allowed √

No display Not allowed √

Missing line / missing line Not allowed √

ghost/shadow Not allowed √

Light leaks/fireflies ND5% invisible OK or based on limited samples √

Shadow 5S disappear OK( normal switch screen) √
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MURA ND5% invisible OK or based on limited samples √
LCD flash point Judging by the light and dark criteria √

LCD stripes Not allowed or based on limited samples √

LCD grid Not allowed or based on limited samples √

LCD bubbles Disallowed (None) √

Dead lights, dark lights,
flashing lights

Not allowed √

Uneven display Not allowed or based on limited samples √

Wrinkle, film shifting Not allowed √
Interference pattern Not allowed or based on limited samples √

Newtonian rings Not allowed or based on limited samples √

TP Bad Appearance Items Acceptance criteria
Severity

CR MA MI
Foreign body spots (black
spots, color spots, white
spots, bump/mark, etc)

D ≤0.1 mm; Neglect (Ignore)
0.1 mm <D≤0.3 mm ;N≤2; DS≥15 mm D mm <D≤0.3
mm ;N≤0

√

Fish eye/bubble
D ≤0.1 mm; Ignore (Ignore)0.1 mm 0.3 mm ;ND ≤2; DS<DD
≤15D >0.3 mm ;N≤0 √

Scratch feeling Not allowed √

Linear (wool / black / white,
etc .)/ scratch

W≤0.05 mm; Ignore (Ignore)0.05 mm <0.1 mm ,LW≤6
mm ;NW≤2;15
W >0.1 mm ,L >6 mm ;N≤0

√

White Outside ink printing offset / white edge width W≤0.25 mm,
allowed.

√

IR hole

Shadow, black dot ≤0.2 mm ,N≤2, invisible in black
background
IR hole marks (no light inspection), W <0.03 mm, ignored
(dense not allowed); and
0.03 mm <W≤0.05 mm ,L <3 mm ,1 allowed
W >0.05 mm ,IR oil printing incomplete light transmission,
scratch light transmission, not allowed

）
√

Camera, LED holes

Marginal burr ≤0.15 mm ,N≤1; edge sawtooth ≤0.1 mm wipe
dirt, residual glue, finger printing residue, not allowed
White spots, black spots, scratches, not allowed
Irregular hole position, beyond the hole size requirements,
deviation, not allowed

√

Pinhole in front non-
transparent area (light
transmission, light leakage)

Pinhole specifications for frontal non-transparent areas:
D≤0.1, allowed: N≤2, DS≥15 mm, intensive not allowed; D
D≤0.1, not allowed;
Pinhole: refers to the ink / BM area, due to screen / coating
process problems caused by light transmission
Light leaks.

、

√
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Screen fonts/ LOGO
Font / LOGO screen printing smooth, no sawtooth, shadow,
penetration, wear, displacement, broken lines and wiring
defects, if necessary, reference limit sample

√

CG caving angle, caving
edge

Product Front: Collapse angle and edge are not allowed
Product back: maximum allowable defect size: X≤0.5,
YX≤0.5, ZX≤1/2 T; and only 2 defects per side ,15 mm;
distance between two defects

√

CG rupture, crack No cracks, cracks allowed √
CG progressive collapse Not allowed √

Sawtooth/Overflowing ink
W≤0.1 mm, ignore 0.1 mm W≤0.25 mm,Lmm <W≤1 mm
allow only one side mm,Lmm <W≤W≤0.25 mm or LW≤1 √

Semi-permeable, fully
permeable keys

Light inspection is required, the specific semi-permeable, fully
permeable effect according to the drawing marking
requirements and sealing samples. press D≤0.15, allow; or
limit sample

√

IR hole, camera hole
protective film, light guide
film Accessories

Do not allow leakage, defect, paste deviation, fracture and
other bad. √

Surface dirt
1. process dirt and alcohol can not be wiped not allowed;
2. dry cloth can wipe dirt and wipe cloth with alcohol can wipe
dirt, and dirt is less than 10% of the total product area, each
product is less than two points, wipe time is less than 5
seconds, allowed

。

√

LCM Bad Appearance
Items

Acceptance criteria
Severity

CR MA MI

Terminal collapse
1. ITO damaged, not allowed
2.MARK damaged, not allowed √

Collapse/side collapse 1. does not affect product functionality; W≤3 mm ,LW≤3
mm：NW≤1

√

LCD scratched Not allowed √

LCD lines No breakage √
LCD edge Non-extension cracks √
POL scratched Not allowed √

POL edge bubbles
1.Display area outside 1/2 BM area, not allowed;
2.Display area outside 1/2 BM area, regardless of control √

POL dirt/water lines POL dirty / water lines / finger prints are not allowed and
must be wiped clean

√

POL warp Not allowed √

POL mix
1.Different POL products mixed together, not allowed;
2.Not allowed to use POL, BOM chart √

POL offset POL need to cover the display area within 1/2 BM area √
Silica gel coating Height not exceeding CF √
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Silica residue Can not cover POL/FPC etc √

Sealing foreign body 0.1 mm ≤D √

Sealing bubble 0.2 mm ≤D √

Tin tip Welding width ≤3/4 pad width, offset ≤1/4 pad √

Welding offset
1.Solder hypertrophy, surrounded by the entire pad, can not see the
part body, not allowed;

2.solder joint projection beyond PCB pad and contact part body, not
allowed

√

Tin / virtual / empty / low tin Not allowed √

PCBA/Connector/FPC/FFC
Appearance Scratch or damage does not allow exposure √
FPC/PCB have tin, viscose,
stickyTin Not allowed √

Disconnect/short circuit or FPC
breakage

Not allowed √

Screen printing is not clear,
unrecognizable
Strong plates

Not allowed √

Gold finger oxidation/damage Not allowed √
Parts No damage √
Connection status Need proper connection √
FPC rupture Not allowed √
The alignment mark folds Not allowed √

FPC edge hem Marginal height ≤1 mm (width excluded) √
The piano cover fell off Not allowed √
Damaged bayonet Not allowed √
IC breakage, missing angle,
crack

Not allowed √

The edge of the protective film
is raised and entered
Area of view

Not allowed √

POL no protective film broken
or
Press the iron frame on the
protective film

Not allowed √

Dirty surface of protective film Not allowed √

Protective film offset Not allowed √

It's easy to tear Not allowed √
Tape / tape has foreign body,
breakage, scald

Not allowed √

Less stickers, missing tape/glue
paper or stickers
Incorrect

Not allowed √

Tape / tape raised Not allowed √

Bar code, including strip code,
spray code ,2
The format does not conform to
the requirements

Not allowed √
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There are broken code or fuzzy,
ink light and other phenomena

Not allowed √

Missing bar code, location does
not meet requirements

Not allowed √

LCD, rubber frame, iron frame
not assembled in place

Not allowed √

Plastic frame, iron frame
scratches

Not allowed √

Plastic frame, iron frame
without scratch

Check criteria for non-scratch POL/LCD reference √

Glue frame, iron frame
deformation, rust, bending
Loose loose

，
Not allowed √

Bad packing items Acceptance criteria
Severity

CR MA MI

Label Specification / Content
Inconsistent with Requirements

Not allowed √

Packaging
material/model/quantity and
requirements
Symbol

Not allowed √

Damaged mix or packaging Not allowed √

Package

1. The middle box allows no damage to the protection of the box
(damaged length <5 cm), proper deformation, no functional damage
2. The cushioning material of the package shall be free of
deformation and allow for a small amount of non-recoverable
indentation, creases and ruptures (length of breakage <3 cm)

3.Non-crease and non-recoverable deformation of Tray disk: for
LCD/LCM (full
Fitting) packing, tray disc not allowed to crack

√
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7. reliable test criteria:

Serial
number

Pilot
projects

Experimental
conditions and
methods

C
ri
te
ri
a

Experi
ment

Test
timing/frequen
cy Prepare

d Note

Quanti
ty

Sampl
e/
Trial
produ
ction

Mass
produ
ction

1 High
temperature
storage

℃,96 H
No appearance,
machinery or work
allowed
Can be defective.

pcs 5 ●

2 High temperature
operation

℃,96 H
No appearance,
machinery or work
allowed
Can be defective.

pcs 5 ●

3 High temperature
and high
humidity

℃,90 per cent RH ,96H
No appearance,
machinery or work
allowed
Can be defective.

10PCS ● ●
(>) Mass
productio
n

100K/

Monthl

y

4 Temperature
impact

-20℃~60℃,1 H/cycle ,48cycles
No appearance,
machinery or work
allowed
Defects

10PCS ● ●

5 Low temperature
storage

-20℃,96 H
No appearance,
machinery or work
allowed
Can be defective.

5PCS ●

6 Low temperature
operation

-10℃,96 H
No appearance,
machinery or work
allowed
Can be defective.

5PCS ●

7 ESD

Humidity :30-50 per cent

Contact Resistance :100 PF+1500

ohm Air Resistance :150 PF+330

ohm Test times: plus or minus 10

times

10PCS ●

8. related documents:
7.1 Sampling criteria: reference to the Sampling Plan

Revised curriculum vitae of the 9. document
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A3
6.6,6.7,6.8 Inspection standards

are incomplete

1.6.6 fringe/ LCD network added
LCD poor inspection standards

2.6.7 BL white ball / BL white print /
high current

3.6.8 item adds POL inspection
criteria for appearance
defects such as skew

4. substantial additions or
modifications to items 6.6,6.7,6.8

The imperfect project can refer to the
standard content

2015.02.05 Gan
Hongju
an

A4 Old version format Consolidation BL 、LCM standards
of the same size and updating

Formula

2017.01.16 Party

A5 95 per cent control over
zero light ratio

To control the zero-brightness ratio,
improve the version format, increase
the control of the distance between
foreign bodies, increase the
description of the corresponding
detection items of the electrical test
screen, and improve the version

Content

2017.8.24 Hu
Yanmi
ng

A6 Specification revision Delete B provisions from the original
version

2018.3.17 Gover
nment

A7 Old version format New Edition :1 Appearance 2
Structure 3 Electrical Measurement

Classification

2018.8.13 Sun
Shimin

A8 New version format
Simplification of standards and re-
planning for broad categories

Quasi-formulated and new applicable
station definition

2018.9.20 Liao
Ya-
wen

A9 Uniform version format
1.Revised version of the original
standard, both internal and external

2.Additional Mura definitions

2019.05.20 Liao
Ya-
wen
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